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Abstract 
The spiral shafts are usually fabricated by the cutting, this paper uses the cross wedge rolling process of the spiral shaft parts. 
Firstly, according to the deformation stages of rolling narrow spiral step, accurate shaping surface of the mold is designed. 
Meanwhile, this paper finds that the starting point of the shaping curve is not in the stretching stage but advances to the knifing 
stage. Secondly, based on the FE software DEFORM-3D, the rigid-plastic finite element model of the cross wedge rolling of 
spiral shaft parts was established, and the rolling process was simulated. The forming qualities in both cases of having shaping 
curve and no shaping curve were compared, from which we can find that the forming quality of having shaping curve is better, 
it also shows that the shaping curve is correct, and the process of cross wedge rolling of spiral shaft is feasible. 
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1. Introduction 
With the rapid development of manufacture industry, the amount of basic parts with high quality rises sharply, 
and the precision deformation technologies are brought into forming the complicated function parts of high 
performance, which can meet the critical demand in the application. The spiral shaft parts, such as high-speed 
railway screw spike, worm shaft and bevel wheel shaft etc, have been widely applied in machinery and equipment 
manufacturing industry.  
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In traditional way, those parts are mainly produced by cutting. Kuhn et al. (1995) thread-cut and thread-form 
cortex screws. The cutting process has some defects like waste of materials, lower production efficiency and bad 
forming property. The thread rolling is a method of forming the screw parts, but the screw parts are mainly formed 
by the cold thread rolling process. The tooth high and width are smaller, and the profile precision is lower. Wang 
(2002) gives the equations of selecting process parameters. Joseph et al. (2002) analyze the process parameters 
impact on the tooth high and deformation strain. Qi et al. (2010) proposes the idea that the three-die cold thread 
rolling process to form the thread body, but it is hard to adjust the position of the three rollers. In addition, the 
mold’s hole of the three-roller rolling process is complex, and hard to fabricate and low life. Yan et al. (2009) uses 
the cross rolling technology to form the spiral tooth profiles, which are forced to grow up in the radial direction, but 
the mold’s hole in the radial is semi-open, and in the axial is closed, the size of the spiral tooth is difficult to control. 
The thread diameter is bigger than the diameter of the billet. This paper utilizes the technology of the flat cross 
wedge rolling to form the spiral shaft parts. The mold is linear hole and easy to fabricate. The life is longer than the 
three-die thread rolling process. It is efficient to improve the product's surface quality and productivity. 
Therefore, improving the size precision is an important research project of the cross wedge rolling of spiral shaft 
parts at present. These parts are provided with the features of greater screw pith, larger thread angle, and higher 
mechanical strength. To meet the above requirements and realize near net shaping, it needs to consider the shaping 
curve of forming the spiral narrow steps. The forming process of the spiral narrow step is complex. The correctness 
of the established geometric model is related to accuracy of the shaping curve, which lays the foundation for further 
carrying out the researches of plastic deformation mechanism. 
 
Nomenclature 
Į forming angle 
ȕ  spreading angle 
ș inner angle 
r arbitrary position radius in the rolling process 
r1 radius of the rolled part 
r0 radius of the billet 
Y arbitrary point in the shaping curve along the Y direction 
X advance distance of arbitrary point in the shaping curve 
D pitch diameter 
P pitch 
Ȗ thread angle  
2. Spiral shaft and cross wedge rolling technology 
2.1. Spiral shaft’s shape 
Spiral shaft will take the typical part of the high-speed railway screw spike. Fig. 1 shows the screw spike is 
single screw. The sizes are as following: major diameter Ɏ=24 mm, thread height h=4mm, minor diameter h0=16 
mm, screw pitch P=12.5 mm. The paper focuses on the deformation of the thread body. 

Fig. 1. The main parameters of the thread body. 
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2.2. Cross wedge rolling technology 
The paper proposes the idea of the cross wedge rolling of the spiral shaft parts. As shown in Fig. 2, the principle 
is that the upper and bottom molds move oppositely, making the billet rotation. Under the hole of the molds, the 
billet is formed with different shaft parts(Hu et al, 2004). 
 
bottom die
spiral shaft
guide plate
wedges
upper die
 
Fig. 2. Principle of the cross wedge rolling of spiral shaft. 
Rolling the inner stair, if the mold don’t add the shaping curve, it would lead to the phenomenon of “lack of 
materials”(Hu et al, 2009). In Fig. 3a, line BH is a natural intersection line. Fig. 3b shows, if the intersection line 
BH is not modified, the right-angle step will be rolled to spiral step of “lack of materials”. To solve this defect, we 
could calculate the shaping curve and shaping surface accurately to modify the forming surface according to the 
space geometry model in the forming process. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Principle of generating spiral stair: (a) forming steps process; (b) spiral stair under the natural intersecting line; (c) shaping curve. 
BCDEE’C’ is the shaping surface in the Fig. 3c. The projection of the intersection line between the shaping 
surface BCDEE’C’ and natural surface ABB’’D is the shaping curve (BC’E’ curve). The shaping curve represents 
that the direction distance of this curve deviating from the finishing surface (Du et al., 2005). Therefore, it is an 
indispensability curve in the mold’s design of the cross wedge rolling. 
According to optional position in the shaping process, the deformed volume is invariant before and after 
deformation. Mathematical expressions can be expressed as: 
   0 i iV r V r ¦ ¦ ,                                                                                                                                 (1) 
(a) (b) (c) 
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Where   0 iV r¦  - the sum volume of each spiral cone before shaping,  iV r¦ - the sum volume of each spiral 
cone in the shaping process and deformed part. 
The shaping curve is a plane curve. It need to convert 3D volume model into plane y=f(x) functional 
relationship. In the Fig. 3c, the coordinate of an arbitrary point C need to satisfy the following equations: 
1[ ( ) (cot -cot )] cotY X r r D T E     ,                                                                                                     (2) 
3. Finite element simulation 
3.1. Shaping curve of rolling spiral shaft 
The rolling parameters include the shaping parameters and process parameters. The mold can be designed 
according to the rolling parameters. The spiral shaft is formed under the action of the upper and lower mold’s hole. 
Therefore, we can get the spreading angle ȕ according to the thread angle of the spiral shaft.  
= = arctan( / )P DE J S ,                                                                                                                                (3) 
The rolling parameters are shown in Table 1. According to the shaping curve formulas, the precise shaping 
curve of rolling narrow stairs can be calculated, see Fig. 4. Data points of the shaping curve are generated by 
MATLAB software programming, these points are put into Pro/E software to achieve a 3D mold. 
Table 1. Rolling parameters 
thread angle  forming angle pitch major diameter thread height rolling temperature rolling speed 
Ȗ/(o) Į/(o) P/mm Ɏ/mm h/mm T/(o) v (mm/s) 
11.3 28 12.5 24 4 1050 40.7 
 
  
Fig. 4. Shaping curve of rolling narrow stairs: (a) shaping curve; (b) shaping curve’s schematic. 
3.2. FE model establishment and simulation 
The finite element model of the cross wedge rolling of spiral shaft is established by using DEFORM-3D 
software, as shown in Fig. 5a. The boundary definitions of building FE model are as follows: 
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x Considering the single thread is an asymmetrical rolling process, the axial restraint is not loaded. 
x The plate cross wedge rolling is large plastic deformation process. The elastic deformation can be ignored. So 
the work piece is defined as plastic body. The molds and guide plate are defined as rigid body (Pater, 2005). 
The friction coefficient between the molds and the work piece is constant (Yaomin Dong et al, 2000). The 
material is 40Cr, the rolling temperature is set as 1050 °C. 
x The rolling process finishes in a very short time, the heat transfer could not be considered (Bartnick et al, 2005). 
By establishing the FE model, the forming process of rolling spiral shaft could be simulated. Fig. 5b is the spiral 
shaft with no shaping curve. From Fig. 5b, the screw body exists forming defects of “lack of material”. The 
deformation stages include the knifing stage, stretching stage, and finishing stage, which are shown in Fig. 5c.  
 
Fig. 5. Finite element model and simulation: (a) FE model; (b) rolling result with no shaping curve; (c) forming process with shaping curve. 
From the Fig. 5c, we can see that the deformation starts from the mold knifing. With the rolling process going 
on, the work piece is compressed in radial direction and extended in axial direction under the action of the mold. 
The spiral tooth profile is gradually shaped. Finally, the work piece is rolled into a spiral shaft part with high- 
accuracy. The tooth high and width are even, the thread diameter equal to the diameter of the billet. 
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The force parameters are not only the basis for the cross wedge rolling of spiral shaft parts successfully, but also 
the important parameters of designing the rolling mill.  
Because of the mold is constituted of eight step-wedge surfaces, the rolling force of forming the spiral shaft 
parts is different with rolling equal diameter shaft parts. As shown in Fig. 13, the rolling force is mainly in a wave 
upward trend in the rolling process. The rolling force increases rapidly with the first to third wedge knifing. While 
the wedge doesn’t go to the finishing stage, the next wedge knifes the work piece, so the rolling force increases 
immediately. When the rolling process is in stable rolling, the third-sixth wedge knifing in and out will bring the 
wave of the rolling force. However, the last two wedges play the role of forming the end screw body, which 
contribute little for the rolling force, and the waveform is not obviously. The general trend is that the rolling force 
increases with the number of the wedges. 
4. Conclusion 
The shaping curve of rolling narrow step is deduced. The starting point of shaping curve locates in the knifing 
stage, it is different from the start point of rolling common stair locates in the stretching stage, which lays a 
theoretical foundation for rolling narrow spiral stairs accurately. The finite element model of the cross wedge 
rolling of spiral shaft parts is established, the rolling process is also simulated successfully, from which this paper 
verifies the correctness of the shaping curve, and improves the forming quality of the thread body. It indicates that 
the cross wedge rolling process of spiral shaft parts is feasible. 
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